ADDENDUM NO 01
CITY OF FAIRHOPE
To
Bid No. 015-13
Three Fixed Permanent Backup Generator Stands
Project No. SEW001-13
Three Fixed Permanent Backup Generator Stands
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
HMGP Project No. DR-1971-646 CFDA #97.039

FOR WATER & SEWER DEPARTMENT

Answers from Engineer Of Record BES, Inc., to questions raised by potential bidders. The bid documents for this Bid shall be amended, revised and changed in the following particulars:

Questions from potential bidders:

Question 1:
Will the post construction elevation certification be provided by the Contractor or Engineer of Record?

Answer 1:
Engineer of Record.

Revision to bid packet:

1. Replace existing drawing set with attached drawing set - which indicates revisions 1 & 2 on sheet C101 and revision 1 on sheet C103.

2. Change the bid opening date
from: "10:00 A.M. June 6, 2013"
to: 10:00 A.M. June 10, 2013

Responders are to sign and include signed Addendum No.1 with submitted bid documents.

Acknowledged:

Company

By

Engineer of Record
Posted: 06-03-2013
Three Fixed Permanent Backup Power Generators
Fairhope, Alabama 36532
Project No: SEW001-13

Generator No. 1: North Section Lift Station (601 North Section St)
Generator No. 2: South Section Lift Station (522 South Section St)
Generator No. 3: Dog House Lift Station (56 South Greeno Road)